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Stay safe! Get vaccinated!
Flu Shot Walk-Ins welcome

Vaccinations are the best way 
to protect you & your family.

3 No prescription required 
3 Choose from a range of vaccination services online

Book your Flu 
and COVID-19 

Vaccination today!

Coronavirus cases and hospitalisations were on the rise again
last week, only days after the Tasmanian Government announced
a gradual easing of the remaining public health measures that
were in place to reduce transmission.
COVID reinfections are also expected to increase in the coming weeks
and months, due to Omicron variants, according to Chief Medical Officer,
of Australia Paul Kelly.

COVID in Kingborough
In Kingborough, around a third of residents have now contracted COVID-19,
with 12,442 known cases recorded out of a total population of 38,628,
according to the latest Weekly Surveillance Report, dated June 18.
There were 362 cases recorded in Kingborough for the week ending
June 18, compared with 318 known cases in the municipality during the
previous week.

COVID cases rising
In a media release on June 22, Premier and Minister for Health, Jeremy
Rockliff MP stated the total number of active cases in Tasmania
“currently stands at 5027”.
“Tasmania has recorded 1157 new cases overnight,” Premier Rockliff noted.
“There are currently 45 people in hospital with COVID and of these, 12
are being treated specifically for COVID.
“There are currently three people being cared for in the ICU.
“Sadly, I can confirm a man in his 50s has passed away in the State’s south.”
The uptick came as Australia’s total death toll due to COVID-19 reached
9599 on Friday, June 26, from a total of around eight million coronavirus
cases nationwide since the first case was reported.

Health restrictions eased
Tasmania’s Premier announced on June 15 that from June 25, people
would not be required to wear facemasks on public transport or in
schools or early childhood education and care centres.
The Premier also said the State would “transition out of the Public Health
Emergency Declaration” from June 30, “meaning the requirement to wear
face masks in all other settings such as hospitals, aged care facilities,
disability providers and correctional facilities will not be mandatory, but
will be based on a risk assessment for each setting”.
Leading up to the Premier’s June 15 announcement, Tasmania
reported daily new case numbers of 529 on June 5, 642 on June 9, 658
on June 14 and 817 new cases on June 15.
There has been little information on long-COVID sufferers and the number
of coronavirus cases in residential aged care in southern Tasmania.

Questions
The Kingborough Chronicle wrote to the Premier on June 22.
“Given the rising case numbers and hospitalisations, will the Premier
and Minister for Health consider re-instating COVID-19 restrictions to
protect: Tasmanian citizens; Tasmanian government employees; and the
state’s Health system?”
The Premier’s response made no commitment to consider reinstatement
of face mask protection measures:
“As part of our ongoing transition to live with COVID-19 and in line with
public health advice, Tasmania will gradually step down a number of our
last remaining restrictions in the coming weeks,” replied the Premier.
“These are sensible steps forward as we continue to transition to living
with COVID-19 and make personal choices regarding COVID protections,
and adapt to a more normal way of living.
“Positive COVID-19 cases will still be required to quarantine for a
minimum of seven days, and close contacts of positive cases will still be
required to wear face masks in indoor settings when outside the home.
“It is expected that we will see fluctuations of daily cases over the
coming months. 
“It remains our collective responsibility to look out for one another by
continuing to follow COVID-safe behaviours.”

Continued on Page 3

COVID rising

Students at Taroona Primary School were given a taste of democracy when Federal Independent Member for Clark, Andrew Wilkie MP
visited recently. Mr Wilkie spoke with Year 5 and 6 students, as well as representatives from the school’s Student Parliament in Year 3
and 4, on the topics of democracy, having a community voice, and decision making at a federal level. The visit was part of the students’
study of democracy and followed a recent visit to Parliament House in Hobart. (PS)

Independant Member for Nelson, Meg Webb MLC has confirmed
no evidence was presented in Parliament to justify new laws that,
if passed, “will come at the expense” of citizens’ “fundamental
right to protest”.
Kingborough residents participating in peaceful protests on any issue in
Tasmania could be jailed for months if the State Government’s proposed
anti-protest Bill becomes law in August.
The Legislative Council debated various sections of the Police Offences

Amendment (Workplace Protection) Bill 2022 last week, with a second
reading and vote taken on Thursday, June 23.
Meg Webb MLC was among several independent members of the Upper
House to oppose the legislation.
“The Bill was a disgrace”, tweeted Ms Webb on June 24.
Labor members had backed the Liberal’s controversial Bill previously,
voting it through the House of Assembly.
Newly elected Member for Huon, Dean Harriss also backed the Bill,
voting with the Government.
“It’s a dark day for democracy in Tasmania,” tweeted the Human Rights
Law Centre.
“The right to protest is a cornerstone of a robust civil society.

“This law dramatically erodes that right.”
No evidence presented in Parliament

“While many accusations were made by Government and industry
representatives in relation to protest activity, no evidence was actually
presented to demonstrate the accuracy of those claims, the size of the
issue or the ways in which current laws are inadequate to deal with it,” said
Meg Webb MLC in correspondence with the Kingborough Chronicle, on
Sunday, June 26.
“They were also unable to provide any evidence that measures in the Bill
would act as an effective deterrence to the protest activities they make
accusations about.
“As responsible legislators, we should only be making laws supported
by a credible evidence base, that are well targeted to solve clearly
identified issues.
“We have a history in this state of certain industries being given special
influence with Government and having laws made to suit their corporate
interests. 
“This Bill could be yet another example of that pattern, and it will come at
the expense of our citizens’ fundamental right to protest,” noted Ms Webb.

Continued on Page 3

Laws without evidence 
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Adventure Bay store
Alonnah Post office
Alonnah store
BiG W Channel Court
Blackmans Bay Newsagency
BP Kingston
Caltex Kingston town
Channel Court
Clennett’s Mitre 10
Coles
elders real estate, Margate
Fall real estate
First National Kingston
harcourts Kingston Beach
hill street Blackmans Bay
hotel Bruny
huon Valley News office
liberty service station
Kettering Central
KFC Kingston
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Kingborough Community hub
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Kingston library
Kingston town Centre
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Margate Post office
Meredith’s orchard
Middleton store
sandfly store
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snug Caltex
snug iGA
Woodbridge General store
Woodbridge Post office
Ye olde oyster Cove store

The Kingborough Chronicle has received comments
and questions from the public regarding the matter
of Council workers’ wages, articles published on
June 7 and 14. 
The expressed concerns include:
• Concerns regarding large salaries for Council executives.
• Concerns that wage pressure is deliberately being

placed on employees in order to transition Council to
outsourcing services to private labour hire companies.
• Concerns that outsourcing services to private labour

hire increases overall costs to ratepayers and increasing
work for council employees to manage private firms. 
The Kingborough Chronicle requested an update from

the General Manager last week and asked the following
questions:
• How can an employer justify reducing an employee’s

superannuation to fund a pay increase?
• Is Kingborough Council satisfied there are sufficient,

qualified and skilled employees to manage the growing

level of work in the municipality?
• What is the General Manager’s salary and total renu-

meration package for the financial year 2021-2022?
• Who are the independent consultants that set the

renumeration level paid to the General Manager?
• When was the General Manager’s renumeration

package last reviewed and is this process transparent?
The following response was received from the General

Manager, Gary Arnold on Friday, June 24.
• “The current offer does not alter the 12.5 per cent

superannuation paid to staff.
• “Kingborough Council is satisfied there are

sufficient, qualified and skilled employees working to
service the municipality.
• “Council reviews the General Manager’s remuneration

annually in accordance with the contract.
• “The General Manager’s remuneration package is

reviewed annually, and he has not had a pay increase
since March 2020.

• “Total remuneration package = $267,763.”
Kingborough Council’s Annual Report 2020-2021, in the

section titled Notes to the Financial Report, under the head-
ing Remuneration Principles, Executives (Page 129) states:
“Remuneration levels for key management personnel

are set in accordance with market forces. 
“The remuneration of the General Manager is

periodically reviewed by an independent consultant. 
“The employment terms and conditions of senior

executives are contained in individual employment
contracts and prescribe total remuneration, superannua-
tion, annual and long service leave, vehicle and salary
sacrifice provisions. 
“In addition to their salaries, Council also provides

non-cash benefits and contributes to post-employment
superannuation plans on their behalf. 
“The performance of each senior executive, including

the General Manager, is reviewed annually which includes
a review of their remuneration package.”

Questions on council wages matter

A footpath along the Channel Highway in
Kettering is a matter for the Kingborough Council
according to the State Government.
Member for Franklin, Dean Winter MP said for over a

year the State Government has had a petition for a
footpath along the Channel Highway in Kettering,
signed by hundreds of locals.
A response to the petition was due on September 1 last

year, however it was only tabled last Wednesday, June
22, after Mr Winter raised the issue in the Huon News.
Another petition for a footpath in Dover in the Huon

Valley was also overdue for a response.
“This is arrogant behaviour from the Liberals and

shows their disrespect not just for the people who
signed these petitions, but for the whole parliamentary
process,” Mr Winter said.
“A delay of nine months in responding to hundreds of

local residents is totally unacceptable.
“They did nothing to respond to these petitions until

the delay was reported in the media, and now all they
are doing is pass the buck to the councils.”
The Huon News article was published on June 8 and

the responses from Michael Ferguson, Minister for
Infrastructure and Transport, are dated June 12. 
Mr Ferguson’s response acknowledges the Channel

Highway at Kettering carries a high volume of traffic
and has “limited and inconsistent” shoulders but says
improvements are up to the council.
“The Kingborough Council is best placed to determine

the appropriateness or priority for extension of its exist-
ing pathway network between Oyster Court and Oxleys
Road,” the response says. 
“The Kettering petition attracted almost 250 signatures

and the residents’ genuine concern for pedestrian safe-

ty in their area has been snubbed,” Mr Winter said.
“This is a major highway and it is the Government that

is responsible here.”
The petition was tabled in the Legislative Council in

March 2021 and requests a gravel pathway to be built
on Crown property on a stretch many walkers use to
access the Trial Bay walking track. 
“Those who signed this petition take this issue seri-

ously but it’s clear the Liberals don’t,” Mr Winter said. 
“They even sent the response relating to Dover to the

Kettering petitioners - this shows how little they care.”
Late last year Mr Winter tabled a petition in the

House of Assembly requesting the speed limit on the
Channel Highway to be lowered to 50 kilometres per hour
in towns including tables. 
A response to the petition was due on May 26, however

is yet to be tabled.

Road safety response overdue

letters to the editor
Increasing costs for junior sport
Dear Editor, 
Next year clubs are going to be charged by Kingborough

Council an hourly fee to use sports grounds. 
This hourly fee will be the same whether it’s seniors or

juniors using the ground. 
Charging clubs a nominal fee to use council grounds

might seem sensible, however, charging juniors the
same hourly fee doesn’t. 
These fees will have to be passed onto parents

through higher registration fees. 
Instead, could simply offer junior clubs a reduced rate

for hire. 
Yet, in questions put to Council on June 20, Council

confirmed it would not consider offering a concession to
clubs for junior hire. 
Such a concession could be easily administered and

would go some way to reassuring parents and not put
junior participation rates at risk. 
With the cost of nearly everything going up, now is

definitely the wrong time to be increasing the cost of
junior sport. 
I sincerely hope Council reconsiders and makes this

common-sense change to its policy. 
Kaspar Deane 

Taroona

Congratulations
Dear Editor,
Thank you, Kingborough Chronicle, for consistently

demonstrating dedication to the principles of fair and
honest newspaper reporting. 
Your wide coverage of local activities and events, your

coverage of local Kingborough residents be they celebri-
ties or good honest every day folk. 
Your coverage of charitable fund-raising events, school

and sporting club results and functions, and the
particularly poignant Page from the Past which always
sparks a memory or two.
Every week you offer us readers comprehensive and

unbiased reports about local, State and Federal
Government policies, programs, regulations and potential
changes to regulations into the future, giving us oppor-
tunities to have our say if we choose to play a role in
their final make up and implementation. 
Recent examples include: 
• The Integrity Commission Tasmania inviting us to have

a say into reforming oversight of lobbying in Tasmania; 
• The Greater Hobart Committee inviting us to have a

say in the 30-year Greater Hobart Plan; and 
• A timely reminder to make sure we are aware the

charity we may wish to donate to is kosher by looking
at the ACNC website, all in the Chronicle 31 May 2022.
You consistently provide us with a fair, open and

unbiased forum for all readers to give their views on
subjects dear to their hearts and minds. 
We should all be glad we are fortunate to be offered

such a fine publication free of charge, and freely
delivered where possible too.
The one and only ‘fault’ I find is as a regular cryptic

crossword solver I cannot ever solve the ones printed in
the Chronicle, but I can live with that!
Cheers and thanks Kingborough Chronicle.

Philip Sumner
Blackmans Bay

Council’s price hikes
Dear Editor,
If you have read the minutes of the Kingborough Council

meeting held on June 14, you will be aware Councillors took
less than an hour to impose further costs on ratepayers.
Less than an hour, including preliminaries and closing rituals.
Is this responsible government?
These increased costs take the form of additional

charges to collect each one of your bins.
A massive increase. 
Seven Councillors voted in favour, one against, two absent.
At election time this year use your vote wisely.

Barry Campbell
Blackmans Bay
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1830 Channel Highway, Margate
Open everyday 7am - 6pm

Fresh food
LOW PRICES
Weekly specials run from Tuesday 

to Saturday, or unless sold out

Orders welcome via 
meredithsorchard@hotmail.com 

for collection

M12164

MEREDITH’S
ORCHARD

5% OFF FOR SENIORS
EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

Apples $129
KG

bANANAS $199
KG

avocados 89C
EA

lemons $250
KG

mandarins $289
KG

red capsicums $599
KG

Servicing and repairs • Electrical
Brakes and clutches • Suspension and steering
Fitting of 4x4 accessories • Log Book servicing

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
AT A FAIR PRICE

M12652

Call Nathan 6200 9215 / 0407 365 615 
2/6 Patriarch Drive, Huntingfield

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED, FULLY INSURED

Continued from front page
State secretary of the Health and Community Services

Union (Tasmania), Tim Jacobson, tweeted, “We’re all
going to jail”.
“Orwell would be proud.”
Independent Member for Clark, Kristie Johnston MP

tweeted, “Labor should hang their heads in shame”.
“They have sold out the very constituency they say they

represent – the most vulnerable,” wrote Kristie Johnston
MP on June 23.
“They pretend to be the champions of the community

sector then blatantly ignore their pleas for help.
“This is bad law.”
Tasmanian Greens Leader, Cassy O’Connor was also

highly critical, stating that Labor had “sold out democracy
and the right to peaceful protest in Tasmania” by backing
the Bill. 
“Tasmanian Labor has just sold out democracy and the

right to peaceful protest in Tasmania,” Ms O’Connor in a
media release on June 23.
“The party has abandoned its traditional roots, including

every union member in Tasmania.
“Anyone who thinks modern Labor is any different from

the Liberals need look no further than today’s vote.”
The issue has been reported in various letters received

and published by the Kingborough Chronicle.

Labor criticised

Continued from front page
Non-transparency

Epidemiologist and Greens Member for Franklin, Dr
Rosalie Woodruff MP said, “two years into the COVID
pandemic and Tasmanians are still being kept in the
dark about its impacts”. 
“We should have access to anonymous information that

tells us how people in aged care are being looked after,
including where COVID infections and deaths are occurring.
“Although we know 1353 people in aged care homes

across Australia have died of COVID so far this year, we
have no idea how many of these people lived in southern
Tasmania. 
“The State Government is responsible for providing

COVID death data to the Federal Government.
“The Health Department, of all areas of Government,

should engender a sense of trust in the public. 
“It is concerning we still don’t have basic information

about how COVID is affecting vulnerable people living in
our residential facilities.”

Nationwide statistics 
According to the federal Department of Health, across

Australia the total number of COVID-19-related deaths
by age categories and sex, records the loss of:
• 4165 males and 3360 females over age 70;
• 768 males and 436 females aged 50 to 69;
• 140 males and 85 females aged 30 to 49;
• 23 males and 20 females aged 0 to 29.
A COVID-19 death is defined for surveillance purposes

as a death in a probable or confirmed COVID-19 case.
Tasmanian statistics

In Tasmania there have been 89 deaths since the first
case of COVID-19 was reported.
There have been 1249 confirmed cases in Tasmanian

residential aged care facilities, resulting in 22 deaths,
and five cases in aged care in-home services since late
January 2020, resulting in two deaths.
The Kingborough Chronicle also wrote to local elected

members Ella Haddad MP, David O’Byrne MP and Dean
Winter MP on June 22.
“Given the rising COVID case numbers, can David

O’Byrne MP, Dean Winter MP and/or Ella Haddad MP
please provide a statement on the Tasmanian
Government’s easing of face mask restrictions? 
“Has David O’Byrne MP, Dean Winter MP or Ella Haddad MP

asked the Government to reinstate facemask restrictions?

“Have the elected representatives viewed the Tasmanian
Government’s health advice? 
“Do elected representatives consider it appropriate to

remove masks at this stage of the pandemic? 
“What is likely to happen to the health system, given

flu season is also occurring at the same time?
“How many additional deaths does the government

modelling anticipate as a result of the removal of mask
mandates at this time?
“How many additional cases of long-COVID does the

government modelling anticipate as a result of the
removal of mask mandates at this time?”
In a response on June 23, Dean Winter MP did not

specifically answer questions about long-COVID or
potential for cumulative impact on the health system
during the flu season.
“We have accepted and supported the public health

advice from the start of the pandemic, and we will
continue to do so,” replied Dean Winter MP.
“COVID-19 is an evolving issue in the state, and we

will continue to monitor and seek the best advice for
the future.”
The Kingborough Chronicle also requested a copy of

the health advice regarding mask removal that Mr
Winter said Labor had accepted and supported.
However, to date this has not been received. 

Labor spilt on mask-wearing stance 
Member for Franklin, David O’Byrne MP, who is no

longer a member of the Labor caucus, replied separately:
“Although I don’t support mandatory mask-wearing in

all settings, I do believe mask mandates in vulnerable
healthcare and aged care settings should remain in
place at this stage,” stated David O’Byrne MP.
“I believe the Government’s decision to remove the

mask mandate in these high-risk environments from
July 1 would take effect at the worst possible time. 
“Tasmania is in the grips of a worsening flu season. 
“Now is not the time to eschew sensible COVID

mitigation strategies and let the virus run rampant
through vulnerable healthcare and aged care settings.
“I have written to the current and former Premier and

Health Minister about my concerns with a variety of this
Government’s COVID-related policies over the past
two years. 
“I will write to the Premier and urge him to retain mask

mandates in these critical settings,” said David O’

Byrne MP.
“Alternatively, if the Premier claims his government

has modelling to back up their decision to abandon
mandatory mask wearing in these environments, then I
will urge his government to release that modelling.
“I will continue to view and follow the Government’s

health advice, just as Tasmanians have been doing
diligently throughout this pandemic. 
“However, in instances where the Government make

significant health policy decisions without proper
consultation with the health community, the Premier
should be transparent and release any modelling,
evidence or justification for these changes.
“The Government should release any modelling it has

undertaken into the preparedness of Tasmania’s ailing
health system to cope with this bad flu season. 
“I commend the Government’s recent policy to roll out

free flu shots for Tasmanians until July 6, but it’s too
little too late,” continued Mr O’Byrne. 
“More needs to be done to ensure every Tasmanian

has an opportunity to get a flu shot to protect themselves
and their loved ones.
The free state-run flu vaccination clinics should be

expanded to more locations, particularly in our regional
areas.”
Modelling not provided to Members of Parliament
Mr O’Byrne MP said he had not been provided with

any of the Government’s modelling regarding removal
of mask mandates in winter. 
“If this modelling has been undertaken, it should be

released so that the public and the Parliament can
properly examine it and scrutinise the Government’s
COVID response.”

Long-COVID clinic
“The Premier should follow the lead of the newly-elected

South Australian Government and open a dedicated long
COVID assessment clinic in Tasmania that has the
resources required to diagnose and facilitate treatments
for emerging long-COVID cases,” stated David O’Byrne MP.
“While the Premier has recently announced its own

version of a long-COVID Clinic, it is months away from
being ready and it appears to only be an advice and
referral service rather than a dedicated medical facility.”

Labor split on mask wearing

Beginners learned to sew a patchwork cushion cover, assisted by Briony Alderslade (back) and Kate
Marshall (front right) from Frangipani Fabrics, at the KIN Creative Space behind Kingston Beach Hall
on Saturday, June 25. See next week’s Kingborough Chronicle for the full story and more photos.
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A potentially life-saving Automated External
Defibrillator (AED) unit has been installed for 24/7
access at a cafe on the Blackmans Bay foreshore.
In a joint media release, the Blackmans Bay
Community Association (BBCA) and the Kingston Beach
Surf Life Saving Club (KBSLSC) said the groups
partnered to put forward a funding application.
A grant from Ambulance Tasmania’s Community
Defibrillator Fund recognised the need for a defibrillator
unit at the beach.  
“Both groups give sincere thanks to the owner of the
Jack Loves Red café who has provided a safe, well-lit
external spot for the unit, it has been installed recently
and is now available 24-hours a day,” said former
Blackmans Bay Community Association president
Rosalie Maynard. 
“It’s well known how quick and easy access to a
defibrillator can be vital in saving lives following
cardiac arrests.
“With growing numbers of walkers, beach-goers,
playground users and café customers using the
Blackmans Bay foreshore, experience has shown it’s so
important to have a defibrillator unit close by that can be
accessed 24/7.”
Kingston Beach Surf Lifesaving Club’s communications
officer Bridget Fasnacht said the Club has already seen
the benefit of a similar unit they were responsible for
installing in the Kingston Beach precinct. 
“Now that our Club has a presence at Blackmans Bay

Beach, our Club jumped at the chance to work together
with BBCA, and are thrilled at this outcome,” said
Ms Fasnacht.
“The chance of survival after a cardiac arrest decreases
by up to 10 per cent every minute, with the most
effective intervention being the application of a
defibrillator, as soon after the arrest as possible.
“KBSLSC will be offering training in the use of the
defibrillator and in CPR to local businesses and
community members. 
“It’s such a self-explanatory process to use
a defibrillator. 
“The machine actually talks you through the process, so
even people who may have some hesitancy in thinking
about using it, find they can do it easily”,
Bridget explained. 
“There are many resources online, including videos
that people might like to access in order to become
familiar with how an AED works. 
“BBCA and the KBSLSC thank the Tasmanian
Government for funding this program. 
“The unit will be registered with Ambulance
Tasmania’s app that shows the nearest AED to the
user’s location. 
“The AED Locator app can be downloaded to
your phone.  
“The app makes it easy for people to see the location
of defibrillator units and minimises the time taken to
find one should the need arise.”

Defibrillator on Blackmans Bay foreshore 

A defibrillator unit has been installed at a café on the Blackmans Bay Beach foreshore.

Kingborough Council will consider a request to
upgrade the parking area between the Taroona
bowls and tennis facilities as part of its 2023/24
capital budget.
A motion was carried at an Ordinary Council Meeting
held on June 6, as a result of the submission of a
petition organised by the Taroona Bowls and
Community    Club (TBCC).  
Lead petitioner Kaspar Deane said the club members
felt their efforts were paying off.
Mr Deane said upgrades to the carpark are overdue. 
“This is something that’s long been raised by
members and visitors to the club as an issue that
needs fixing,” stated Mr Deane.
“Anyone who’s had to park there, particularly at night,
would agree the current infrastructure isn’t fit for
purpose. 
“In a Council meeting on June 6, Councillors
discussed the petition which received over
100 signatures. 

“Councillors agreed the area was in need of repair and
have committed to fully scoping and cost in the upgrades. 
“While Council’s commitment is no guarantee, this is
clearly a positive development and welcome news for
our community.
“The positive comments from Councillors were
well-received by TBCCs Board members.”
Chairman of the Club, Sean Riley, wrote to
Kingborough Councillors ahead of the June 6 meeting,
highlighting safety issues and benefits to other
community groups. 
“Amongst those was the Board’s main concern of
safety,” noted Mr Riley.
“Unfortunately, the poor state of the parking area
means it’s becoming increasingly unsafe for patrons,
particularly those with mobility issues.
“The area in question is used by a range of
community members, from the RSL members who call
the club home, to all those who park and access near-
by recreation and sports facilities.”

Taroona bowls carpark
upgrade to be considered

Kingborough Council is hosting its annual tree
planting day in July, and the community is,
again, invited to participate.
The event is to align with National Tree Day on Sunday,
July 31, with Council and the community also celebrating
15 years of National Tree Day activities in Kingborough.
In a recent social media post celebrating World
Environment Day, Kingborough Council encouraged
locals to “be a part of the #GenerationRestoration
movement and help us to heal our local landscapes”.
“Today we pause to reflect on the past accomplishments
of the hundreds of people that have come to our
annual tree planting events.
“Over the past 15 years they have contributed to put-
ting over 18,000 plants in the ground to restore
local ecosystems.
“Save the date, bring your friends and enjoy the great

feeling of watching the plants grow over time.”
According to the Planet Ark website, this year’s
Kingborough Council’s National Tree Day planting
event will take place at Saddle Road in Kettering, from
10am to 2pm.
The chosen site is near the area planted in 2020 and
is being restored after weed removal. 
“It is a has a rare stand of black gums which we are
adding to for our Swift Parrots,” noted the event
organiser, Kingborough Council’s Natural Areas
Interpretation Officer, Bridget Jupe.
“It is also a habitat corridor; a band of trees and
plants that connect habitats across the landscape so
that wildlife can move around safety.”
To volunteer, contact Bridget on 0429 011 920
or register online at www.treeday.planetark.org
/site/10026483

Tree planting in July
celebrates 15 years

53rd 
Book Sale

Secondhand books for sale by the centimetre. Childrens books, 
novels, fiction, history, gardening, parenting, wellness, educational,

huge selection of cook books and much, much more.
Plenty of parking.

Alan 0417 528 463
Sue 0409 442 593
kingborough@lionstasmania.org

Contact:

M
15521

Another Lions Club of Kingborough Project 
100% of funds raised is returned 

to community projects
Proudly supported by

Taroona Shopping Centre
Friday 8 to Sunday 10, July

Friday and Saturday 9am-3pm • Sunday 9am-2pm

kingston town

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting cards,
giftware, stationery, 
magazines and more

M
10811

Colleen Frost
Marriage Celebrant

PO Box 292, Kettering 7155, Tasmania
cpfrost@internode.on.net

0428 978 133

For all occasions including 
weddings and namings

H
19355

M15481

Margaret ompson of 
SuMMerglen CounSelling

Registered Clinical Member of PACFA 
and PACFA Accredited Supervisor

Phone 0416 036 846 
for an appointment
Some private health rebates and seniors card welcome

Counselling:
Feeling stuck, not sure 
what to do?

Clinical 
Hypnotherapy:
Get help with anxiety, obesity, 
trying to quit smoking.

Contact Jenny for 
Xero consulting/bookkeeping

Ph 6229 1422
jenny@halefinancial.com.au

Hale Financial Pty Ltd
26 Channel Highway

KINGSTON
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1
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Three Kingborough residents are among those
awarded in the Queen’s Birthday 2022 Honours.
The Governor-General of the Commonwealth of

Australia, the Honourable David Hurley AC DSC (Retd)
announced the Honours List on Monday, June 13.

Medal of the Order of Australia
Mr Patrick Eadington

Former Kingston High School Student, Patrick
Eadington has been awarded a Medal of the Order of
Australia, for service to people with disability.
Mr Eadington was among the 669 recipients of

awards in the General Division of the Order of Australia
this year.
Mr Eadington’s contributions and achievements

include, among other things:
• Representative, Tasmanians with Disabilities, Inquiry

into Disability Discrimination Act, Productivity
Commission, 2004.
• Former Panel Member, Sexuality and Disability

Reference Group, Family Planning Tasmania.  
• Member, Hobart Access Advisory Committee, City of

Hobart, 2002-2018.
• Disability Support Member, Board of Governance,

Advocacy Tasmania, since 2013.
• Committee Member, Arts and Disability Panel,

Tasmanian Government, 2011-2013.
• Li-Ve Tasmania, Board Member, since 2018. 
• Volunteer Award, Anglicare Australia, 2012.

Public Service Medal
Ms Jennifer Patsy Gale

Jennifer Gale, of Kingston, was awarded a Public
Service Medal, for “outstanding public service during
the COVID-19 pandemic”.
“Ms Jenny Gale has demonstrated exemplary leadership

and made an extraordinary contribution to keeping
Tasmanians safe from COVID-19, during an unprecedented
and challenging two years and she continues to do so.  
“As Secretary of Department of Premier and Cabinet

and Head of the State Service, Ms Gale has worked in
close liaison with the State Controller and State Health
Commander and other agencies to ensure the coordination
of the response to the most serious and prolonged
public health emergency in our lifetime.  
“Ms Gale has been instrumental in setting the

standard for a collegiate multi-agency approach to the
management and recovery efforts, even in the most
challenging setting. 

“She has worked tirelessly throughout the pandemic to
ensure that decisions are fully informed with the  ultimate
outcome of protecting the safety of Tasmanians.
“Throughout the pandemic, the Government has relied

on the leadership of Ms Gale and her ability to provide
extensive advice on actions required. 
“She has demonstrated strong leadership at state and

national levels which has been pivotal in Tasmania’s
response, particularly as circumstances changed
rapidly. 
“Ms Gale led her teams to quickly respond to

emerging needs for public communication and support,
in the acquisition and distribution of rapid antigen tests
and in ensuring continuity of Government services to
the community. 
“Ms Gale established a regular communications

network with all government business enterprises and
state-owned companies to ensure currency of information
and channels for support.  
“Despite the enormity of her workload, Ms Gale has

continued to support the Government and Tasmanian
state servants through her day-to-day roles. 
“At the same time she recognised the toll the workload

and pressure placed on those around her and she
provided personal support. 
“This support and her ability to listen were greatly

valued.  
“Ms Gale has demonstrated exceptional skills of

diplomacy, ensuring collaboration across multiple
agencies and stakeholders, and negotiated positive
outcomes for the community during these extremely
demanding times.”
A total of 92 Australians were recognised for their

contribution in support of Australia’s response to the
COVID-19 pandemic.

Mr Robert Patrick Bryson
Robert Bryson, of Kingston, was awarded a Public

Service Medal in recognition of “outstanding public
service for his sustained role in the logistic and asset
improvement and modernisation of Australia’s
operational Antarctic program”. 
“Mr Bryson was responsible for the leadership and

management of a program of renewal of the logistical
capabilities and infrastructure that supports Australia’s
scientific activities in Antarctica. 
“In particular, for his integral, innovative and outstanding

role in the delivery of Australia’s new Antarctic research

Locals on Queen’s Birthday Honours List
vessel, the RSV Nuyina. 
“Mr Bryson’s delivery of the RSV Nuyina ends 10 years

of design, procurement, construction and development
of one of Australia’s most important maritime assets. 
“This complex and bespoke Government project of

significant capability, was delivered to specification and
on budget. 
“Mr Bryson was also responsible for the development

of the Antarctic Traverse capability, the building of a new
research station on Macquarie Island and the Davis
Aerodrome Project.  

“Internationally, he has engaged with foreign entities
and leaders, and has established enduring reputational
value for Australia’s Antarctic Program.  
“Mr Bryson’s outstanding leadership, project management

and commitment has ensured the best possible
outcomes and delivery of major Government initiatives.”
The two, local Public Service Medal recipients were

among 201 Meritorious award recipients this year.
The Queen’s Birthday 2022 Honours List, including

further details on this year’s recipients, can be viewed
at www.gg.gov.au/queens-birthday-2022-honours-list

Winter is here!
Keep out the cold by

insulating with new 
curtains and blinds!

FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE
LIZ HOLMBERG

0419 398 966

creative
CURTAINS

M
3318

M
1651

86 Browns Road Kingston, Tasmania

Members and guests of The Men’s Probus Club of Kingston recently enjoyed a trip to Cygnet, lunching at
the Cygnet Old Bank. The 1909 Victorian-style building on the main street, with old stables at the back,
proved to be a rustic location for good food and good company. Robin Voss said visitors and new members
are welcome to join the Club, which also offers “special interest groups” that “keep members mentally
stimulated and friendships ongoing”. The Club meets at the Kingston Community Hall on the last Monday
of each month, commencing at 10am, followed by morning tea and a guest speaker presentation. 
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The Lions Club of Kingborough has provided $86,500 to the Australian Lions Childhood Cancer Research Foundation (ALCCRF), from fundraising efforts since 2016 involving partnerships with local businesses,
including a shopping centre (facilitating Christmas gift wrapping, children’s activities), shops (supplying toys and books for raffles), a professional cake decorator (icing cakes for sale), artists (supplying artwork
for sale), quilters (supplying quilts for sale) and the Kingborough Chronicle (promoting fundraising events). Pictured Kingborough Lions’ Eric Madsen, Lions District Governor Elect, Paul Cairnduff, Mary
Cairnduff, Lions Past District Governor, Hester van Niekerk and Chair ALCCRF, Past District Governor, Ron Skeen at the organisations 2022 National Convention.

Kingborough Lions assist childhood cancer research

ENTRIES CLOSE FRIDAY, JULY 8, 12NOON
Complete the entry form above and post or drop into the
Kingborough Chronicle office, 5/32 Channel Highway,
Kingston. Winner will be notified when drawn and prize will
need to be collected. Winner’s name will be published in the
Kingborough Chronicle’s Public Notices on Tuesday, July 12.
No photocopies accepted (original entry forms only). 

Please tick the option you 
would like to win:

SATURDAY
Two adults, valued at $180

SUNDAY
Family pass (two adults and 
two children), valued at $50

Name: ........................................................................................

Phone: .......................................................................................

Address: ...................................................................................

WIN TICKETS TO 
THE HUON VALLEY
MID-WINTER FEST 

H18318

FRIDAY 15TH TO
SUNDAY 17TH JULY 2022
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Kingborough Council has allocated over $1.3
million in its 2022/23 budget to protect and
improve the municipality’s natural areas and
biodiversity. 
The budget was adopted at a Council meeting held
on June 14.
Kingborough Mayor, Cr Paula Wriedt said community
consultation on the budget revealed a desire to see
Council do more on environment and climate change.
“In this year’s budget, Council is spending over $1.3
million in natural areas and biodiversity,” stated
Mayor Wriedt.
“This year’s budget includes a number of projects to
protect, manage and improve Kingborough’s
environment.
“$55,000 will be invested in weed control for
Kingborough and $50,000 for a Tree Strategy to look

at the methodologies, prioritisation and management
and maintenance of trees in the municipality.
“To avoid and minimise damage to assets, human
safety and environmental harm, a $40,000 Urban
Creek Management program will implement the
priority actions from the Creek Maintenance Plans.
“$55,000 will be provided for a Snug Climate
Change Adaptation project which will progress climate
change risk quantification and understanding for Snug
township, as well as community engagement and
adaptation options development.
“$19,000 has been allocated for Public Art and Art
Awards throughout the year as well as $49,000 for a
Children and Young People’s activities program to
provide a variety of events and occasions for young
people throughout Kingborough.
“Supporting our senior community members to

Community shapes Kingborough’s environment spend 
improve their social wellbeing, by providing a diverse,
healthy and connected Learning for Life and Positive
Ageing program with a budget of $20,000.”

Channel Highway redevelopment 
“As Kingston Park playground Stage Two is now
nearing completion, Council will now focus on the
redevelopment of the Channel Highway at Kingston,”
stated Mayor Wriedt.
“Works beginning this financial year will improve the
pedestrian pathways in Kingston as well as improve

the space with more plantings to make our CBD more
attractive promoting business and community activity.
“We are upgrading our Whitewater Creek walking and
cycling tracks and will be delivering an underpass under
the Huon Highway to safely connect Kingston Park to the
wetlands and beyond for pedestrians and cyclists.
“This development will provide future connections to
the Kingborough Community Hub, Kingston Park and
the many new homes that will be located in our CBD
in the near future.” 

Blackmans Bay Landcare group are embarking
on a Blackmans Bay waterfront clean-up on
Saturday, July 2 and everyone is invited.
The Landcare group stemmed from the Blackmans
Bay Community Association in late 2021.
“The Blackmans Bay Community Association is forging
a path that is proactive and focussed on community
building,” explained group member, Louisa d’Arville.
“So we may respond to our community’s needs, we
need to at first find our community.
“We hope to connect people through a beach
clean-up and get together, to find new friends and forge
new partnerships.  
“This clean-up is the first of what we hope will be a
series of activity-based get togethers.  
“It is family friendly, positive and proactive. 

“We’re a powerful partnership with a positive future, “
said Louisa.
“Members and non-members are welcome. 
“Bring warm clothes, sturdy shoes and gloves,”
suggested Louisa.
“Bags will be provided.
“There will be an afternoon tea at 3.45pm.
“Join us for warm drink and afternoon tea.”
Louisa said people are welcome to just attend the
afternoon tea.
“Its a great opportunity to ask questions, make
suggestions or raise issues.” she said.
“RSVPs for afternoon tea are appreciated.
“Everyone is invited to join in the effort, commencing
at 3pm from Blackmans Bay Community Hall.”
To RSVP, email John at bbca7052@gmail.com

Blackmans Bay
beach clean day

Kingborough Council advise that construction works will commence on a pavement and footpath
along Browns Road in Kingston on July 4. The works are expected to cause traffic disruptions at
times. Council stated, in a post on June 23, that contractors will liaise directly with property owners
to advise and manage specific impacts in advance. Works are due to be completed in August. (PS)
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DO YOU HAVE A
STORY TO TELL?

The Kingborough Chronicle
would love to share it! 

M
14886

Personal achievement?
Milestone birthday?
Community news?
Local changes?

Send in your story 
to Simone at 
editorial@

kchronicle.com.au

North West Bay Scout Group recently celebrated
the success of three scouts and one venturer
scout who were awarded the peak award in
their respective scout section. 
“The award winners have each shown significant

personal development whilst demonstrating active
leadership amongst their peers,” noted Group Leader,
Lorna Barrett.
“Youth members are challenged to reach a number

of goals, with the aim to develop their full social,
physical, intellectual, emotional, spiritual and character
potential as a young person in Australian and global
society. 
“Amelie Hudspeth was presented with her Queen’s

Scout Award by the Governor of Tasmania, Her
Excellency the Honourable Barbara Baker AC at
Government House. 
“To complete her Queen’s Scout Award, Amelie need-

ed to attain a high level of competency in core areas of
bushcraft, camping and hiking as well as in her
chosen elective areas of sailing, rafting and paddling. 
“She was also required to develop and demonstrate

her leadership skills by leading and assisting others in
weekly activities over a three-year period. 
Jack Lyons, Shelby Leonard and Rachael Barrett

were presented with their Australian Scout Awards, the
highest attainment in the scout section, at the recent
Scouts Tasmania AGM. 
“All three scouts completed core competencies in

bushcraft, camping and hiking as well as demonstrating
learning and growth in areas of their choice, including
football, basketball, cricket, gymnastics, performance
art and music. 
“All three scouts completed a leadership course and

a Senior First Aid course.
“The award program emphasises community values,

challenging activities, leadership and teamwork
development. 
“Taking the adventure into the outdoors is fundamental

to the educational outcomes of the Australian Scout
Award and the Queen’s Scout Award. 
“To achieve this aim, each of the recipients organised

a trip for a patrol of their peers, with limited adult
assistance and supervision.”

Scouting success 
North West Bay Scout Group members Jack Lyons (second, left), Shelby Leonard (right) and Rachael Barrett (centre) were presented with Australian Scout Awards, the highest attainment in the scout
section, at the Scouts Tasmania annual general meeting on June 3. Jack and Rachael planned and led a four-day hike on Maria Island and Shelby planned and led a three-day hike at Freycinet. (PS)

North West Bay Scout Group member Amelie Hudspeth (right) was presented with a Queen’s Scout
Award by the Governor of Tasmania, Her Excellency the Honourable Barbara Baker AC at Government
House. Amelie planned and led a four-day kayaking expedition. (PS)
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Kinder Grey and all four 1/2 classes at Kingston
Primary School were treated to a visit by Ruth
Oettle and Jessica Wright, co-authors and illus-
trators of The Mountain That Went For A Walk, a
recently published picture book which tells the
story of kunanyi’s adventures around Tasmania. 
Inspired by Ruth’s childhood family discussions about
the mountain’s whereabouts on foggy days, kunanyi
“picks up its skirts” and journeys through Tasmania
tasting cheese in Burnie, walking on Kingston Beach,
enjoying cups of tea with Mount Nelson, and generally
celebrating Tasmania’s hidden gems.
The mountain, covered in a light dusting of snow, was
visible from the classroom windows during the visit on
Wednesday, June 15 and students were inspired to ask

questions about how to be an author. 
The classes discussed where they thought the
mountain would go next, did some colouring in, and drew
their own pages for possible inclusion in future books.
“My favourite part was when the mountain went fishing
at Bronte Park,” said James age 5 in Kinder. 
Liam, age 7, wants to be an author when he grows up
and thought “it would be cool if the mountain visited
Bridport”. 
Lilly, age 7, thought perhaps the mountain could visit
pandas in China. 
The Mountain That Went For A Walk is published by
Forty South and is available in local bookshops and
online, with teaching resources, at www.readallover
autralia.com.au

Kingston youngsters
adventure with kunanyi

Co-authors and illustrators Ruth Oettle and Jessica Wright visited Kingston Primary on June 15, to read
their new picture book The Mountain That Went For A Walk. (PS)

SUDOKU
Last week’s answers
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CROSSWORD – Last week’s answers

H
A
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ACROSS
6. Unconcern (11)

7. Agitate (4)

8. Casino game (8)

9. Flog (6)

10. Dominion (6)

12. Stroke (6)

15. Spite (6)

17. Rambler (8)

19. Horse (4)

20. Caustic (11)

DOWN
1. Grow (8)

2. Temple (6)

3. Garment (6)

4. Joint (4)

5. Dog (6)

6. Indentation (5)

11. Coward (8)

13. Lost (6)

14. Grave (6)

15. Sheep (6)

16. Disorder (5)

18. Monster (4)

ACROSS
6. Are you lovely and rested after it? (6,5).
7. Rather frightened, we put it in the ad
(4). 8. Stopping and seeing that every-
thing is all right (8) 9. Will they make sta-
ble husbands? (6) 10. Kid who’s always
popping off somewhere? (6) 12. Does the
gardener take a gamble when using
them? (6) 15. See the dog inside and tie it
up (6). 17. Bearing part of a train (8). 19. I
got the vehicle from him (4). 20. Those
pennies to make the organ-grinder go
away? (7,4).

DOWN
1. Something to read on palmistry (4-4). 2.
Pieces of rock and pieces of wood (6). 3.
Like the bird at the back (6). 4. Have a
quick look at the upkeep! (4). 5. Expect
others to pay for your cake? (6) 6. Some-
body bending over the arbour (5). 11. Stop
and decide to take it with you on holiday
(4,2,2). 13. Walks-on the water! (6). 14. It
sounds crackly still (6). 15. What Santa
Clause broke his leg on? (6). 16. Severely
criticise cook (5). 18. Are on the right,
which is most unusual (4).

QUICK PUZZLE
Across - 6, Succulence. 8, Elan. 9, Stud. 10, Rapid. 11, Yarn. 12, Dromedary. 16, Greyhound. 20, Shed. 22,
Impel. 23, Dare. 24, Skip. 25, Phenomenal. Down - 1, Cutter. 2, Academy. 3, Florid. 4, Sniper. 5, Needy. 7,
Hairy. 13, Axe. 14, Toddler, 15, Shake. 17, Rapier. 18, Yellow. 19, Normal. 21, Dippy.

CRYPTIC PUZZLE
Across - 6, Just as well. 8, I-ris(k). 9, Me-Al. 10, Ell-en. 11, Gnat (nat). 12, Knock-down. 16, The plough. 20,
Mona (rev.). 22, Beryl. 23, Lark, 24, Di-va. 25, Spotted dog. Down - 1, Tune in. 2, Italics. 3, A-sce(nt)-nd. 4,
Fell-ow. 5, C-ling. 7, Midas. 13, One. 14, Collide. 15, Dor-is. 17, Harrow. 18, P-il-ots. 19, Go-rd.-on. 21,
A-bash..

CROSSWORD AND 
SUDOKU SUPPLIED

M
14695

TALK TO THE LOCALS 
ABOUT YOUR 

INSURANCE SOLUTIONS
3Tasmanian owned 3 Expert advice
3 Domestic & commercial insurance
3 Personal friendly service
3 Individual tailored packages

Insurance Brokers

Ph 6229 4344
44 Channel Highway, Kingston

e. admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

Locals and businesses, including Harcourts Kingborough, braved the winter weather in shorts, to
encourage the community to check in on colleagues, family, and friends on Tuesday, June 21. SPEAK
UP! Stay ChatTY shorts day raises awareness for suicide prevention, aims to reduce the stigma
surrounding mental health and encourages people to seek help when needed. Pictured in their shorts
are Andrew Henry, Hayley Kluga, Melody Simmons, Dean Oakes, Kieran Lovell, Ava Close, Michael
Harrison, Roger Roubicek, and Alicia Turnbull in front Julian Parker, Karen Cooper and Tash Cloak. (PS)
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This meticulously presented villa comes with a
sound sense of security, whilst allowing for a
quiet lifestyle. 
The home is part of the Brookside Villas complex,

which appeals to many purchasers looking for a
quality built.
Built in 2013, the unit is well spaced, beautifully

maintained and perfect for those wanting to downsize,
invest or purchase their first property. 
The villa provides for level living at its best, with only a

few stairs to navigate at the rear of the home. 
The home provides a of spacious internal living and a

fully enclosed and landscaped garden to enjoy.

A relaxed, villa lifestyle in Margate

Susan Kay 0418 720 201
98 Beach road, KingStOn 6229 1034    rh.com.au/kingston 

M15634

Perfect, Private
and Peaceful
• Beautifully maintained home with a peaceful ambience
• Spacious open-plan kitchen with custom joinery and quality appliances
• Two good sized bedrooms with built-in robes smaller third bedroom or office
• Outside entertainment deck with Snug Bay water glimpses
• Nearby services include public transport, post office, supermarket, pharmacy

11 charlton Street, Snug

Offers over $785,000

land size: 685m2 approx.
House size: 134m2 approx.

3 1                2

and aged care facility

The open plan living area is both generous and bright,
with neutral colour and easy-care Oak plank flooring. 
There is plenty of room for a good size dining table,

plus there’s a breakfast bar for relaxed dining. 
The kitchen has quality European stainless-steel

appliances, ample custom cabinetry and bench space. 
There are block-out and privacy blinds throughout

together with curtains. 
The reverse cycle heat pump keeps the home ambient

year-round.
Both bedrooms are generous in size, with built in robes

and neutral carpet. 
The bathroom has a bathtub, separate shower

and vanity.
There is also a separate WC.
The garage provides handy internal access to the

house, with another parking spot adjacent. 
The laundry has its own designated area at the rear of

the garage with a door to the garden and clothesline. 
Double sliding doors from the lounge lead to a fully

enclosed, low maintenance yard that is both sunny
and private. 
A grassed area is perfect for children or furry friends,

while the paved area is perfect for alfresco dining
and entertaining.
The unit would be the ideal bolthole for those wishing

to lock up and leave, or purchasers looking for easy care
level living. 
It is a short stroll to the hub of Margate where shops,

amenities and services are available. 
Margate has a relaxed, leafy feel and is only an

18-kilometre commute to the Hobart CBD and less than
8-kilometres to the Kingston shopping precinct. 
With wineries, art galleries, and parklands surrounding

the area, a great lifestyle is on offer.
• Rental estimate $450 to $470 per week
• TasWater rates approx. $1540 per annum
• Council rates approx. $1153 per annum
• Body corporate approx. $820 per annum

Kingborough Real Estate GuideFor local listings and agents

MARGATE 19/1685 Channel Highway Offers over $500,000 2        1       1
+ Offstreet Parking              Kelly Fall & Jo Brownless 0488 188 131 & 0388 588 044  
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Wednesday June 29 – Tuesday July 5
free weekly tv guide

All aspects of foot care including: 
Orthotics • Nail Care • Corns • Diabetic Assessment • Heel Pain (Plantar Fasciitis)

Kingston Beach Health Centre
2 Recreation Street, Kingston Beach

To book an appointment with Daniel Lewis or David Webby

Phone 6229 9844

M
10152
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FRESH LOCAL 
PRODUCTS

Potatoes, Pumpkins, 
large range of Vegies

FRESH PICKED
Apples & Pears

Straight from 
local orchards

All your favourite 
varieties

SPECIALTY 
BREADS

Sourdough Ancient grains,
Summer Kitchen, Pigeon

Whole, Healthy Bake
Organic, Spelt, Korasan

Oyster Cove Store

Cnr Channel Highway, Oyster Cove and Nicholls Rivulet Road • 6267 4340
To view our full range head to www.oystercovestore.com.au M08876

Open every day during 
this time - 7am to 7pm

Lic. 941716

admin@rgelec.com.au

0418 122 986
ELECTRICAL

M
7218

M
1655
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Outdoor learning at Illawarra Primary

Shared learning under the gazebo. (PS) The natural environment at Illawarra Primary enables students to enjoy each other’s company. (PS)

Playing together outside benefits learning. (PS) What creatures can we find in our garden? (PS) 

Learning to look after our natural environment is an important focus at Illawarra Primary. (PS) Reading outside is always fun. (PS)
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An exciting new program has just been finalised
for Kingston High students studying in Year 11 and
12 next year.
The school offers flexible, tailored learning options,

supported by a skilled team of teaching staff that work
with students to achieve high levels of success. 
Teachers consider factors in students’ lives, and

work with them to support their future pathways,
whether that be a Tasmanian Certificate of Education
(TCE), an Australian Tertiary Admission Rank or
work placements. 
Kingston High School (KHS) is fortunate to specialize in

Athlete Development and Outdoor Education, due to the
school’s proximity to facilities such as the Jack Jumpers,
Kingborough Sports Centre and Kingborough Lions. 
But there are other reasons to study in Years 11 and 12

at Kingston High.
Kingston High can assist those who would benefit from

smaller class sizes, provided by teachers they’re already
familiar with. 
A current KHS Grade 10 student said regarding the

Year 11 and 12 program, “I think it’s a great way to
transition Grade 10 students into a comfortable college
environment to achieve their goals”.
The Hartz Collective comprises six Southern Tasmanian

schools that are working together to offer local students
the best opportunities for Years 11 and 12. 
Schools included are Taroona High, Dover District

School, Huonville High, Woodbridge High, Hobart College
and Kingston High School.  
Students have the option of a combined enrollment

with any of the schools in the collective. 
Kingston High School is offering an exciting, flexible new program of tailored learning options for Year
11 and 12 students in 2023. (PS)

KinGborouGh’s young reporters 
Caitlin Gardner

Kingston High’s Grade 11 and 12 Program for 2023 

Kingston High Expands its Year 11-12 Program
“This course guide is an invitation, to those students moving into further learning and

training beyond year 10, to begin or continue learning at Kingston High School, where our
specialist facilities and courses have opened new opportunities for you.

Whether you are seeking a tailored academic program, a program to provide work-readiness,
a program to enable you to learn whilst studying an area of personal interest, or a program
to enable you to reach the next level in your area of sport, or even a program with
additional supports to enable you to remain engaged with school, we will work alongside
you to create a course package with you. 

At times, this may involve enrolling at more than one school, for example you may choose
to study Athlete Development at Kingston High School on a Monday and Hobart College
for Environmental Science 3 on another day. 

For more information call us on 6283 1222 
or visit kingstonhigh.education.tas.edu.au

You might even consider a blended learning pathway
where some of your courses are face-to-face and other
courses are online through Virtual Learning Tasmanian.”

Dr Libby Robinson, Principal.

“The school between the Mountain and the Sea.”

M
15626

For example, Kingston High can work with individuals to
design a program that is part-time at Kingston High and
part-time at Huonville High, or any other combination. 
This flexibility provides students a pathway that is most

suitable for their learning needs.
The Hartz Collective has a mission to aid young people

in gaining a TCE and advancing to future pathways
suited to them. 
Assistant Principal of the Hartz Collective and director

of the KHS 11 and 12 program, Mr Shae said, “Our job
as teachers is to ensure all students achieve success,
working to fix retention in Tasmania, which isn’t as high
as it should be”. 

Kingston High will offer courses in four domains
in 2023. (PS)
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Kingston Beach Golf Club women players held a
breakfast to celebrate Women’s Golf Day (WGD)
on Tuesday, June 7.
WGD is a global event held annually on the first

Tuesday in June and is usually a four-hour event
consisting of two hours of golf and two hours
of socialising. 
The Kingston Beach Golf Club breakfast event included

an address by a special guest speaker.
WGD is a global network empowering both new and

experienced golfers irrespective of race, religion,
language, ethnicity or location and it’s about teaching
life-long skills. 
The event was founded in 2016 by American golf

journalist Elisa Gaudet, following a career of golf
industry experience across the US, Europe and

Latin America.
This year it was celebrated in 900 locations across

68 countries inclusive of countries like Nigeria, Uganda
and Saudi Arabia.
The day’s events began  in  Australia, running for 24

hours and ending in Hawaii.
Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Paula Wriedt, spoke to the

attendees at the breakfast. 

“Her words were thoughtful and well researched and
demonstrated her renewed passion for the game of
golf,” said the Kingston Beach Golf Club. 
“We thank Paula for her time and enthusiasm.
“It was quite remarkable to think that we were sitting

in the clubhouse alongside 900 other locations globally
and all were celebrating the physical, mental and social
benefits of the game of golf.”

Women’s Golf Day celebrated globally

Kingston Beach Golf Club women players held a breakfast to celebrate Women’s Golf Day on Tuesday, June 7. (PS)

Mayor of Kingborough, Cr Paula Wriedt, spoke to the attendees at the Women’s Golf Day breakfast. (PS) The Women’s Golf Day breakfast event included a special guest speaker and golf afterwards.
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In netball, the Tascon Tigers 5th Grade team won a close match against the South East Suns at the Hobart Netball and Sports Centre indoor stadium in New Town on Saturday, June 18. The Southern Tasmanian
Netball Association competition match, which was tied up until the last minute, resulted in a final score of 42 to 43. The team are coached by Anna Pride. Pictured Victoria Stansfield, Amelia Doyle, Maddy
Stansfield, Jenny Singleton, Leah Fletcher, Olivia Drew, Alice Riseley and Frances Rose. (PS)

The U13 Tascon Tigers Netball team played against Bendigo Bank South East Suns in support of the Motor Neurone Disease “Fight MND” fundraising round on Saturday, June 18. The Tigers succeeded, 20-
10. Pictured Alice Finnegan, Alison Jefferis, Holly Larcombe, Jemima Finch, Imby Crocker, Emily McEvoy, Jayde McDermott, Briana Finnegan, Hanna Crouch and team coach Mandy White. (PS)

Skip of the team Better Performance, bowling on June 22. Better
Performance outperformed Team Buttolph on the night (20-15),
and are currently in second place on the Wednesday evening
Fours Competition ladder. (PS Pat Lee)

Nadine Seabourne bowling for Barrie’s Bitches during the
Wednesday evening Fours Competition at the Donald Hazell Indoor
Centre on June 22. Barrie’s Bitches overall put in better shots
against Second Shots on the night (23-16), and are currently in
fourth spot on the ladder. (PS Pat Lee)

Allen Cody and Stephen Sanders watch the Cherry Pickers’ bowl, with
interest, during the contest against the Dynamics on June 22. (PS Pat Lee)
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kingborough bowls clubA Page from the Past – Kingborough News
Fifty five years ago the Huon Newspaper Company published Kingborough News, a weekly newspaper that circulated from 1967. The below page is taken from Kingborough News, June 30, 1967.
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Round 5??

TOP TIPSTERS

PROUDLY SPONSORED BY

6229 6185  www.thesaltydog.net.au

2022

M15308

$20 Parmi + Pot deal 
every Tuesday night from 5pm

M15237 STEVE WESTWOOD
CO-OP TOYOTA KINGSTON

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15242

Ph. 6229 4350
www.kingstontownmeats.com.au

Shop 19a Kingston Town Centre Maranoa Road, Kingston

SPECIALISING
IN LOCAL 
PRODUCE

SHANE CROSS
KINGSTON TOWN MEATS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

IAN TOWNSEND
HFT INTERIORS

2 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston
6229 2915
info@hftinteriors.com.au
www.hftinteriors.com.au 

Hft interiors

M
15239

Specialising in all aspects of 
hairdressing for the whole family.

Contact Jane 6223 3444
9 Barrack Street, Hobart

JANE BARKER
STELLA HAIRDRESSING

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15309

Meredith’s 
Orchard
Fresh local fruit 
vegetables and more 

See our weekly 
specials on PAGE 3
1830 Channel Highway, Margate 
Open everyday 7am – 6pm

DAMON ADAMS
MEREDITH’S ORCHARD

WIN: 
TOTAL: M14892

Shop 22, Kingston Town Shopping Centre   Ph. 6229 4422

For all your greeting 
cards, giftware, stationery, 

magazines and more

M
15238

kingston town

VANESSA IRVINE
NEWSXPRESS KINGSTON TOWN

WIN:
TOTAL:

GEOFF BROWN
EVERYDAY SUNDAES

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15290

serving hot meals
sandwiches

wraps • cakes
hamburgers 
bakery goods

open 7 days
PHone 0492 493 812

SHOP 8A, KINGSTON TOWN CENTRE, MARANOA ROAD, KINGSTON

DEAN WINTER
LABOR MEMBER FOR FRANKLIN

Advertisement

WIN:
TOTAL:

Specialising in Showpony Hair Extensions,
Balayage, Blonde Foil Work, Global Colours,
Olaplex Treatments, Keratin treatments and
style cutting for ladies and gentlemen. 
Proud to be a Goldwell Salon.

Shop 92B 
Channel Court Shopping Centre
Ph 0436 284 063

M
14894

HANNAH GEEVES
TRILOGY HAIR

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

JACQUES FORSMAN
HOMELAND GOODIES

SOUTH AFRICAN
DUTCH & ENGLISH
GOODIES

M
15

30
7

RICKY SHAW
KINGSTON LOCKSMITHS

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

M
15289

Kingston Town Centre
P 6229 4313    M 0417 035 379

Check out our large range 
of Giftware, Handbags, 

AFL merchandise + lots more

WE ALSO

DO ENGRAVING
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Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

PAULA WRIEDT
MAYOR OF KINGBOROUGH

Please don’t hesitate to get 
in touch if I can assist you

KEEPING KINGBOROUGH MOVING
cr.paulawriedt@kingborough.tas.gov.au

Ph 6211 8221
M14893

We specialise in 
Domestic and Business Insurance

Insurance Brokers

44 Channel Highway, Kingston • 6229 4344 
admin@glendonbrokers.com.au

M
15234

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FRED NEWTON
GLENDON INSURANCE BROKERS

7

88

M
15326

JOE ASSI
KINGSTON BEACH TAKEAWAY

WIN: 
TOTAL: 

FISH CHIPSAND BURGERS
SNACKS GRAB     DEALA

•
•

6229 5092 1 BEACH ROAD
KINGSTON BEACH
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Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne 

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Brisbane v Western Bulldogs

Carlton v St Kilda

Essendon v Sydney 

Adelaide v Melbourne

Geelong v North Melbourne 

Gold Coast v Collingwood

Richmond v West Coast

GWS v Hawthorn

Fremantle v Port Adelaide

Round 16
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For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

service of the week

asphalting services

appliance repairaccounting

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

• All automotive electrical repairs 
car, truck, bus, caravans, 

trailers, machinery and boats

• Automotive air conditioning repairs 
and servicing • Accessory installations

6229 4495
Unit 3/36 Mertonvale Circuit, Kingston

Z5R002

automotiveauto electrics

TRUCKMOUNT

STEAM CLEAN

0458 021 779 • 

3 Carpet and Upholstery
3 Water Damage Restoration
3 3 units servicing Hobart Z7V002

lloydscarpetcleaning.com.au

SEE OUR WEBSITE FOR SPECIAL DEALS

asphalting services

automotiveautomotive

Cygnet Brand 
Construction LIC NO. CC7443

Residential and 
Commercial Builders

New homes, renovations,          
all sizes • Servicing all Kingston, 

Huon, Channel and Southern Tasmania

0417 996 241
building@cygnetbrandconstruction.com.au25

S0
01

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

Driveways • Carparks • Footpaths • Repairs
Free Quotes blackazzasphalting3@gmail.com

183001

Tony (Lumpy) Green
0447 010 313

Brendon Green
0418 539 868

Ray Dillon  | 0487 610 572
valleycustomconstruct@gmail.com

FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED - Lic. 706377579

New Homes  | Renovations
Concrete Slabs  | Decks & Pergolas

Pre-Fab Shed Erection  | Scaffold Hire

ABN 24 178 109 887

16W001

V1U049

BILL NELSON
Bricklaying and Landscaping

All aspects of Retaining Walls
Small Excavator

Small Repairs Welcome
Stonework

6229 6287 • 0409 433 470
billthebricky@outlook.com

Your Online Tax Professional

Book an appointment 
online today at:
www.dollarsmarttax

accounting.com

18K003

0422 826 330

TREVOR FOX

Professional mechanical repairs 
New vehicle warranty servicing 
Clutch, brake, exhaust specialists

TACC Member

6229 2938  workshop@smbs.net.au

SOUTHERN MECHANICAL 
AND BRAKE SERVICE

Unit 2, 84 Browns Rd, Kingston
Opposite STIHL Shop

19E002

2 Arve Road, Geeveston • 6297 9988

New car warranty kept with all services

Logbook servicing, AIS/registration inspections

Full range of Tyres available for 
Cars, 4WDs, Trucks and Motorbikes

WHEEL ALIGNMENTS AVAILABLE

21H
002

Supreme Kleen
• House Cleaning
• Office Cleaning

Call 0435 027 047 for a 
free consultation or quote

www.supremekleen.net
supremekleen.kara@gmail.com

1AK002

Browse our website for plans & services

carpet cleaningbricklaying

buildercleaning

232002

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

All SuSPENSiON 
ENquiriES WElcOME

Call Nathan on 0448 881 128 or 
email nathgage@hotmail.com for 

a no-obligation FREE QUOTE! 

Bricklaying  • Blocklaying • Repointing
New homes • Extensions • Foundations 

Retaining walls • Repairs • Brick fences
Two-storey houses • Stone masonry
Chimneys • Fire places • Pizza ovens

25A006

232002

Kingborough Exhaust
6229 1146 / 0400 599 329

NOW OPEN AT
1B 52 Ascot Drive, Huntingfield

Monday - Friday  8am - 5pm 
Saturday by appointment 

All SuSPENSiON 
ENquiriES WElcOME

carpet cleaningbricklaying

carpet cleaningbuilder

builderbuses & coaches

Oakley,s Coaches
“Your Transportation Specialists”

Wedding • Bucks/Hens Nights  
Corporate Transfers • School Trips

Wine Tours • Social and Sports Clubs Trips
School and Charter Buses and Air Conditioned 

Seat-belted 53 Seated Coaches

6267 2899    7 DAYS A WEEK
www.oakleyscoaches.com.au
oakleyscoaches@bigpond.com

192005

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT 

PH: 0422 483 842 / 6267 9629
mathew.keating@bigpond.com.au

CHANNEL CARPET 
CLEANING

For excellent service call Mathew

• Hot vapour carpet steam cleaning
• Water damage/Flooding
• Vehicle interior cleaning

• Upholstery
• Exit cleans

• Window cleaning

14U
001

buildercarpet cleaning

Are your books falling apart? 
Have them restored
• Bibles • Cook books

• Text books • Family histories
• Story books and more!

Free quotes/pick and delivery available

0413 970 243  •  em.bookbinds@outlook.com

26L002

carpet cleaningbook repair

Weekly advertising for every budget
From sole traders to large companies, the Southern Services

trades directory has special packages to fit every budget
CALL THE KINGBOROUGH CHRONICLE ON 6229 3655

carpet cleaningbuilder

26G002
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fENcINGfENcING

homE mAINtENANcEhEAtING

6239 3505
1/40 Patriarch Drive Huntingfield

New heater sales
Flue cleans and safety checks

- Summer time only -
Roof restorations and painting

1A6005 

BOOK
NOW!

pEt cAREGuttERING

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

fENcINGfuNERAl sERvIcEs

fENcINGfIREwooD

FREE QUOTES  •  GREAT SERVICE

Brad Clark 0467 873 215
Mick Clark 0439 951 713

bmfencingtasmania@gmail.com

176001

Including minor renovations
Reliable, no job too small

Ph 0432 270 996
antfix@pm.me

Ant's Home and 
Yard Maintenance

1AE002

BIRD AND EMBER 
PROOF GUTTER GUARD

100% TASMANIAN OWNED GUTTER 
PROTECTION PROFESSIONALS

3 Gutter replacements
3 Colorbond fascia covers 3 PVC downpipes

6239 6615  | 0428 293 619
gutterprotectionsolutions.com.au • msmi5860@bigpond.net.au

Experienced, professional, local service
FREE, no obligation quote

17
60

01

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

hEAtINGGARDENINGfENcINGExcAvAtIoNs
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At Solace we offer ethical and affordable family 
led and community minded home funerals. 

Call us for a complimentary consultation to 
find out about who we are and what we do. 

yountaboo.com.au/what-
do-we-do/family-led-funerals

Bec 0417 307 658
Tasmanian, family owned and located in the Huon Valley

Solace 
End of Life Services 

21Q005

Call the Kingborough Chronicle on 6229 3655

BOOST
YOUR BUSINESS
   Advertise in the Southern Services

Pat Wilcox 0400 448 985

EXCAVATION & WOODWilcox 
� Block cleanup
� Clearing
� Fence lines

E X P E R I E N C E D ,  E F F I C I E N T  A N D  I N S U R E D

� Firebreaks       
� Tree falling and removal
� Driveways

� Landscaping
� Drains
� Dams

227001

20 & 6 ton excavators • 4x4 crane/tip truck • Roller

Friendly, reliable and hard working

Call 0444 543 258 for a FREE QUOTE and 
get your garden looking beautiful again!

flourishandbloomgardening.com.au

Greater 
Hobart 
Region

1AC002

@FlourishandBloomGardening

FLOURISH & BLOOM 
GARDENING

3 Weeding 3 Mowing
3 Mulching 3 Pruning 
3 Brush Cutting  
3 Any other garden needs
ABN: 56 287 823 781

JOSH DIREEN
Servicing all areas • All excavation services

Fencing • Tree Lopping
7 and 10 yard Tipper Trucks 
FULLY INSURED AND ACCREDITED 

22M
002

0406 315 985
hello@nates.com.au
www.nates.com.au

Landscaping, Gardening and Handyman
Taroona - Kingston - Kingston Beach
Blackmans Bay - Howden - Tinderbox - Margate

Make your house a home again. Call or check out 
my website to see how I can help out at your place!

269001

• Reliable supply of firewood
• Supplying to the huon, Channel and Kingborough areas
• Tipper Truck $450
• Bagged wood service to accommodation B&Bs
• Camping wood
• Cut to size service for smaller fires, combustion

stove and open fires

Call MiChael on

25P001

hEAtINGElEctRIcAl

hEAtINGlANDscApING

21A
006

• Trencher • Augers • 4 in 1 Bucket 
• Leveller • Cement Mixer • Rotary Hoe

Ph 0408 604 212
info@channelpainting.com.au
channelpainting.com.au

255002

New homes, renovations, restoration, 
heritage, roof restoration and spraying, 
line marking, lead paint removal, decking 
and a number of speciality floor coatings.
Always use a qualified and insured tradesman

hEAtINGpAINtING

Contact Jeremy for a free quote
M. 0429 663 375
E. ecomisttasmania@outlook.com

Ecomist Tasmania, a Huon Valley family 
business providing domestic and 

commercial pest management services.
We can get rid of all types of pests including 

spiders, flies, fleas, rodents, possums 
and wasps. We also do end of lease sprays. 

Also a provider of statewide hygiene services 
and products including automated 

fragrancing and odour control solutions. 

23V003

If you’re infested,
I’m invested! 

1bA003

✔ rodEnT SErviCES
✔ SPidEr SErviCES
✔ AnT SErviCES
✔ SiLvEr FiSh
✔ FLEA TrEATMEnTS
✔ End oF LEASE SPrAyS
✔ hygiEnE SErviCES

www.scuttlebugg.com.au

SErviCing Kingborough And huon rEgion

plumbINGpEst coNtRol

Modern accommodation for your cat 
in a peaceful bush setting

3 Short and long term stays 
3 Open by appointment 

Call Kristy and Damien or visit our facebook site to find out more

P. 0444 521 919 / 6286 0090
E. enquiries@catsonsummerleas.com.au

212 Summerleas Road, Kingston       @catsonsummerleas

23V001

plumbINGpEt cARE

26G001

Mobile
Computer
Specialist

Helping with computer
problems, tutoring and

repair since 1989
Based in Kingborough

Andrew Scott
0447 397 763

V1U027

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

E. danny@littlepenguincomputers.com.au 
W. littlepenguincomputers.com.au

� Computer troubleshooting   

� PCs and mobile devices

� Virus removal   

� All I.T. problems solved

Providing I.T. solutions 
23M002

0425 775 130

computER computER 

WE SERVICE 
WHAT WE SELL

Electrical contractors  
Industrial • Marine  
Domestic and Commercial
Pumps sales and service 
Electrical motors 
Generators 

44 Browns Road,
Kingston
Ph 6229 1027

www.alphaelectrics.com.au

18T001

fENcINGExcAvAtIoNs hEAtINGGARDENING



Classifieds
6229 3655

Weekly
advertising 
for every
budget
From sole traders to
large companies, the
Southern Services
trades directory has 
special packages 
to fit every budget

Call 6229 3655 

KINGBOROUGH
CHRONICLE

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your tree 
care needs

Fully qualified 
and insured with 

15 years experience
0481 466 750

truwalla@gmail.com

183002

Trent-Dowling-Arborist

TREE REMOVAL AND CHIPPING

For all your 
tree care 

needs
Fully qualified 

and insured with 
16 years experience

0481 466 750

183002

QUALIFIED ARBORIST
Small & Large trees pruned
Ornamental/Reductions

Fruit Trees
Complete removals
Free Quotes/Insured

Call Steve
0408 126 748

1BH001

Tree care services in Hobart
Tree removal • Hazard removal • Habitat creation
Hedge trimming • Contract climbing • Pruning

Call Michael on 0405 591 763 or
email michael.arbcaretas@gmail.com

1BN001

Tree care services in Hobart
Tree removal • Hazard removal • Habitat creation
Hedge trimming • Contract climbing • Pruning

Call Michael on 0405 591 763 or
email michael.arbcaretas@gmail.com

1BN001
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matthew clements
tree service
0408 854 644

FULLY QUALIFIED AND INSURED
Tree removal and reduction 

Chipping and stump grinding
www.matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

office@matthewclementstreeservice.com.au

V
1
U
0
6
0

TREE SERVICESTIlING

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

12G
001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

FREE QUOTES P. 0405 818 184     
E. nicholasotten@hotmail.com

ROOFING AND
CARPENTRY
LIC NO. 1518984

229001

EXPERIENCED ROOF PLUMBER
WANTED TO JOIN OUR TEAM

Above award pay rate. Call Nick for details

ALL AREAS • ALL WORK GUARANTEED
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
New homes • Wall cladding • Insulation batts
Re-roofing  • Gutter replacements 
Flashings • Gutter protection systems   
Colorbond fencing
Stormwater

For free quote please
call Adam

0407 683 166
suttonroofing@bigpond.com

Contractor’s Licence  No. 115575

No job too bi
g or too sm

all!

1B4002

TASSIE TREE CLIMBERS
SPECIALISING IN

3 Tree felling  3 Pruning  
3Chipping  3 Blocking for firewood

3Confined space removals  3Qualified & Insured

FREE QUOTES AVAILABLE
p. Shaun Norris 0474 960 122

e. tassietreeclimbers@yahoo.com.au
www. tassietreeclimbers.com

222002

Mick Straatsma
SHEET PLASTERING

CEMENT RENDERING
30 yrs experience

Sandstone look-alike render
Any type of interior plastering and cornicing

Hole patching

Ph 0407 503 330

255001

PlumbINGRoofING

0418 575 279
dlandklgordon@bigpond.com

QUARRY SUPPLIES 
FOR THE HUON VALLEY

Road base materials  •  Drainage materials 
8m tipper • 16m tipper

1C
6006

PlumbINGquARRY SuPPlIES

Amy Yun 0451 095 985  •  galleriatiling@gmail.com

Residential and Commercial 
New Homes and Renovations

Floor and Wall Tiling 
Tile Removals and Repairs 

Waterproofing
Screeding and Levelling

Underlaying • All types of tiles

GALLERIA TILING

Call today for free quote!

Fully insured and reliable service

23J002
Professional, Qualified and Insured Arborists

A local tree service that provides
all aspects of tree management

Joe 0433 918 192
treepioneers@gmail.com     www.treepioneers.com.au

24U
001

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

PlumbINGPlumbING

1B9001

0438 293 723
fred@bbayplumbing.com.au

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

LIC NO 1063601

New homes and renovations
All backflow services

High pressure drain cleaning
Pipe camera and locator services

Hot water cylinders and 
general maintenance

KINGBOROUGH • BRUNY ISLAND 
HUON VALLEY • HOBART & SURROUNDS

0458 454 967
kingstonplumbingandmaintenance.com.au

kingstonplumbing@outlook.com

24C001

TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL CLIMBING ARBORISTS

• Tree removals and felling
• Pruning and maintenance
• Wood chipping
• Safe, reliable and efficient
• Fully insured and qualified

Marcos 0417 745 525
E. huonvalleytreecare@gmail.com
www.huonvalleytreecare.com.au

25R002

FOR SALEloST & fouND

fouND - Cash, ladies
watches, mobile phones &
assorted mens, ladies &
childrens push bikes. Please
contact Kingston Police
Station. Phone 6173 2090.

3-SEATER leather couch.

Dark chocolate in colour,

L 1870mm.  Excellent

condition, as new.  $500

ono.  Ph 0427 360 940.

boSCH hand push lawn

mower with catcher $25.

Ph 0438 984 374.

ComPuTER/wRITING

desk, as new $60; exer-

cise bike, $50; rowing

machine, $30. Ph 6264

1479.

PoTAToES, Dutch

Creams, Pink Eyes, King

Edward, Carlingfords, all

2kg bags, $6 per bag.

We also have garlic,

plants, garden gnomes,

bird feeders and more at

the honesty stall, 62

Marguerite St., Ranelagh

or ph Peter on 0408 551

109 for availability.

Roll ToP DESK very

sturdy, antique.

H117cm, W107cm,

$300. Ph 0422 317 373.

TASmANIAN black-

wood dining table,

solid, beautiful, made in

the Huon Valley from

recycled blackwood.

1620mm x 900mm, $550

ono. Ph 0427 360 940.

wAll unit; treadmill;

table & chairs; bedroom

suite, fridge. Ph 0400

558 798.

wRITING cupboard/

desk, Tas Oak, drop

front 1940's.  H1050mm,

W760mm, D370mm,

$240.  Ph 0417 252 926.

FOR SALEfoR SAlE

WANTED TO BUYwANTED To buY

bmX bIKES 70's, 80's, 90's,

and 2000's. Complete bikes
or parts. Any condition. Ph
0427 600 777.

VIDEo game consoles

and games, preferably in
box and from before 2000.
Nintendo, Sony, and Sega.
Ph 0428 458 638.

Sandfly 
6239 6506
www.tlcat.com.au   

266003

Cosy Ca  ts
Luxury Cat Hotel
A home away from home for 
the fussiest of feline guests

38 Merediths Road, Margate

6267 1140 
0408 381 109

gazey@bigpond.com

www.cosycats.com.au

269002

PlumbINGPlASTERING

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

MCNEILL PLASTERING
Solid Plastering
Sand/Cement
Lime Render
Clay Render
Tadelakt

Coloured Render

Waterproofing
Hardset

Restoration/Cornice
Hang and Stop Gyprok

Verandah Lining
Electric Sanding

Phone Brendan McNeill on

0412 829 73418
C0

02

25 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

PlumbINGPET CARE

PlumbINGPICTuRE fRAmING

22Q004

PlumbINGPlumbING TREE SERVICESTREE SERVICES

For local trades and services – Advertise your business.   Phone 6229 3655   Email trades@kchronicle.com.au

YAmAHA PSR 3000

keyboard 61 notes,

touch response, 8 regis-

tration/memory banks,

midi, sustain pedal, 240

voices, 350 styles, ideal

for beginners learning

piano. Comes with

padded carry bag &

strap, double brace

keyboard stand, manu-

als. Package $430 ono.

Phone 6229 3990.

FOR SALEfoR SAlE

KINGSToN, tidy, neat,

brick home.  3 bedrooms
up, 3 bedrooms down.
Both self-contained.  Ideal
for 2 families or investment
- value.  Close to all ameni-
ties.  More info for appoint-
ment 0402 824 357.

FOR SALEREAl ESTATE

Call the Kingborough
Chronicle

6229 3655

ADVERTISE IN THIS

SPACE fRom $10!
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Classifieds 6229 3655

FOR SALEpublic notice

FOR SALEposition vacant

OFFSET PRINTER
to assist in training an apprentice

CASUAL POSITION / 2 DAYS PER WEEK

Applications in writing, addressed to:
The Manager, Huon News, 3351 Huon Highway, Franklin 7113 
or by email admin@huonnews.com. For enquiries 6266 3104

2
4
5
0
0
2

Kingston Beach Golf Club - Women’s
Stroke, Tuesday, June 21

18 holes: 1st C. Abel 68 c/b, J. McMeekin 68.  
Nearest the pins: C. Abel.
Run downs: C. Dwyer, R. Lamprill 73, J. Henebury 74, V. Mc Roberts
75.

Stableford, Tuesday, June 21
9 holes: 1st C. Miller 20, M. Wisniewski 18.
Nearest the pins: B. Roan.
Run downs: S. Newland, S. Scollard 16. 

Stableford, Thursday, June 23 
18 holes: 1st E. Jackett 38, S. Morse 37.
Nearest the pins: C. Mason.
Run downs: J. McMeekin, C. Dwyer, B. Pretyman 36, J. Henebury 34. 
9 holes: 1st S. Scollard 20, P. Dixon 18.
Run downs: B. Roan 16, A. Wells 15.   

Kingston Beach Golf Club - Men’s
Stroke, Saturday, June 18 

Best Gross: M. Glover 71.
Division 1: 1st D. Lovell 69, B. Read 70 c/b.
Division 2: 1st M. Richards 68 c/b, T. Lesser 68.
Division 3: 1st P. Bucher 67, M. Palmer 71.
Nearest the pins: 1st J. Calvert, 8th S. Louw, 16th D. Lovell, 18th M.
Palmer.
Run downs:  C. Mulcahy, S. Dance 70, S. Alexander, M. Millhouse,
M. Wise, S. Lowry, M. Wearne 71, R. Chandler, R. Porter, N. Johns 72.
Seniors: 1st D. Challen 70 c/b, B. Handbury 70.
Nearest the pins: 7th D Nejman, 16th B Wignall.

Midweek, Stroke, Wednesday, June 22
Division 1: 1st P. Whitney 68 c/b, T. Rumney 68. 
Division 2: 1st J. Herbert 69 c/b, S. Lowry 69.
Division 3: 1st M. Palmer 69, M. Divin 72. 
Nearest the pins: 1st S. Lowry, 7th G. Hills, 8th M. Glover, 16th M.
Divin, 18th R. Banks-Smith. 
Super pins: 7th G. Hills, 18th S. Hammond. 
Run downs: P. McKibben 70, C. Meades, K. Gunn 71, R. Porter, N.
Vince, M. Glover, S. Figg, R. Demner 72.
Seniors: 1st L. Cahir 72, S. Purdon 73. 
Nearest the pins: 16th D. Nejman 
Run down: B Armstrong 73. 

North West Bay Golf Club – Women’s
Two Ball Aggregate, Stableford, Thursday, June 23

18 holes: Claire Blichfeldt and Beth Collins 67, Sue Symons and Jill
Taylor 65.
9 holes: Sue Ball and Elaine Murray 25, Margaret Cormack and
Myrna Bedding 22.

North West Bay Golf Club – Men’s
Stableford, Wednesday, June 22

Division 1: M. Christian 36, N. Joyce 35.
Division 2: C. Gates 37, G. Cobern 34.
Ball winners: M. Jarman, G. Wys 35, C. Bowerman 33, P.J. Morgan,
G. Burns, C. James, G. Kraus, K. Smith, P. Chatterton 32.
Nearest the pins: 7th M. Christian 226cm, 10th M. Moon 130cm,
14th P.J. Morgan 402cm.
Birdies: 7th G. Wys, 10th K. Smith, M. Moon.
Super pin: M. Christian.

kingborough bowls clubgolf results

Afternoon fours competition
Round 11 of the 17-round Tuesday afternoon fours competition
was held in the Donald Hazell Indoor Centre at the Kingborough
Bowls and Community Club on June 21, with most games
tightly contested.
The first drawn game of the 2022 season occurred in a dire contest
between the Cygnet-based Team Schooling and Team Dannock. 
Other games were also highly contested overall, with close scores on
numerous rinks. 
Team of the Week is awarded to Team Hinkley (Sue Mann, Neville
Riseley, Michael Steele and skip Jeff Parsons), who won over
Rosevears by 15-shots.
Results on the day: Newbold defeated Hemmings (26-15), Duggan
defeated Chaffey (21-15), Harra’s Harem defeated Cawthorn (20-
16), Dannock drew with Schooling (17 all), Willett defeated Pearce
(21-8), Lee defeated Mus (17-9), Hickey defeated McIlroy/Neske (17-
12), and Hinkley defeated Rosevear (27-12). 
Teams Baker/Thompson and Palmer had a bye.
At the end of the day, the “byes adjusted” leader board sees Hinkley
replacing Harra’s Harem on top, while Cawthorn, because of their
loss, exiting to be replaced in sixth place by Team Palmer. 
The top six are Hinkley, Harra’s Harem, Baker/Thompson, Duggan,
Newbold and Palmer.

Evening fours competition
In the Wednesday evening fours competition on June 22, after the
completion of Round 9, the top four positions on the competition lad-

der remain unchanged. 
The Beach Volley Ballers are in first place on 24 points, with a mas-
sive plus 106-shots up. 
In second place also with 24 points is Better Performance, with plus
83-shots up. 
In third and fourth place, both on 21 points, are The Four South Africans,
with plus 66-shots up, and Barrie’s Bitches, with plus 38-shots up. 
The four top teams have pulled away from rest of the field with the
next closest teams two wins behind on 15 points. 
An interesting battle is taking place at the bottom of the ladder with
three teams fighting off the ‘wooden spoon’ title. 
All three of the teams sitting on 6-points see Team Buttolph with
minus 57-shots down, the Pee Bees with minus 76-shots down and
the Barefoot Ballbusters with minus 81-shots down.
Most of the games on the night were fairly close encounters with
the only real runaway game performed by the Left Overs defeating
the Barefoot Ballbusters (27-10). 
Barrie’s Bitches put in better shots overall to down Second Shots
(23-16). 
The Four South Africans were almost cut down by the Geeveston
Woodchoppers, only defeating them by four shots, 20-16. 
The Pee Bees, with their second win of the series, defeated The
Mont in a very close game (17-16). 
Better Performance outdid Team Buttolph (20-15). 
The Cherry Pickers, who are on a roll winning their last four games,

packed away the Dynamics (24-16) and The Beach Volley Ballers continued
their dominance in the competition downing His and Hers (26-14). 

Tight contests on the green

The Kingborough Tigers fought Clarence at Twin Ovals in the Southern Football League Women’s Division 1 competition on
Saturday, June 25. The Tigers (4.2.26) lost to the Roos (6.4.40). In a tough game, the Tigers rallied for a big third quarter but it
was not enough to take the win. Tigers’ goal scorers: G. Bailey, J. Mather, M. Beaven, S. Leonard. Tigers’ best on the day: M.
Lamprill, M. Beaven, S. Grimsey, A. Vandermeer, L. Dalco, P. Odwogo. Pictured Georgie Bailey kicking a goal. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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The Kingborough Lions men faced South Hobart at Clennetts Lightwood Park on Friday, June 24. In a
fiercely contested game, the Lions managed a big upset. For the first time in the NPL the Lions were
triumphant over South Hobart, with Benjamin Smith scoring a goal while the opposition was held
goalless. Pictured Phil Kantos. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) Pictured Kingborough Lions player, Matt Hess. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

The Kingborough Lions women fought hard game against South Hobart at Clennett’s Lightwood Park on
Friday evening, June 24. The final score was 1 to 10 to South Hobart. Pictured Jess Shreeve. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse) Pictured Kingborough Lions’ Danielle Kanneieser.  (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)

Taroona Penguins played Hobart Hutchins Lions at Rugby Park on Saturday, June 25. In a very tight, “take no prisoners” game the Penguins managed to win 22 to 18. Pictured Aiden Fenney tackling. (PS Carolyn Whitehouse)
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